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WORD MIGRATION IN THE ORIENT
In jUay J942 tA~ ma{lOzilUl pld>li./lhul "The SlroFlf/e Ocue of Lepr08!/;' by
Dr. Gel,r, an article whi.ch arowfed muel. i"tcrut amoltg our readerlf. Dr. Gellr,
,oho al that t"~ tOO" living in Tokyo, ha4 1I0W moved to the Leper A.tylum in Ohieng.
maio Thailand, to co,lJinue hi" re"earch work there. Bul,like ,nany of hu profC./l8WIWl
colleltfluu, he deoot611 hi" I1p(Jre time to other 'intellectual purlftlitlf. }'or many yearlf
Dr. Ge1Ir ha" been a Iftlulent of language" (lIId can read more than a .core of them.
In the foltouri'lfl pagu he oullinC./l IfO"UI of the idea.t whicA he Iwu formed in the field
uf comparwive UUl!1ua.gea. The atudy of thia Ifubjcct i.! u retw-ivdy rlew lJCicllce, and
mallY are the cli-llpulu mrnmg illJ "dhe.retlt8. Not all our rcaderlf may Q.(Jree with
tIlC"!I concltuio.. reached by Dr. Gellr or with the trall8Cription" lie tUe8, but probably
flU wilt jinfl the article Ifthnu.lut·i"g r~adin(J.-K.M.
German-Vater; and 80 on. "Sister" is in
Bengali saJuxlara (bhagini); in Malayan sal~·
dara; in Russian syutra; Ilnd in Europe
SchWe8ter, soettr, 81wra, etc. The Bengali
word bh.rata is the Russian brat, the Ge.nnan
Bruder, the English "brother." The number
"ten" is da8(l.7l in Sanskrit and Zend, ta8'n
in Armenian, diesitz in Russian, dwimt in
Lithuanian, deka in Greek, decem in Latin,
deick in old Irish, taihun in Gothic, :eAn in
German.
The case of the word "fire" is a remarkabe
one. The Indian agni. became the Latin
ignis. But most European languages derive
their equivalent from the Greek pyr: from
this evolved Feu,er, "fire," feu, fuego, and
fwco. And now watch out! This is where
it gets dangerous in the sense just men-
tioned: the Thai word for fire is fai; the
Hakkas in South China say fut, the Fukienese
oaA, the Annamites hoa, the Northern
Chinese hu() (.;1:.), and the Japanese finally
pronounce it hoi. The close Bimilarity in the
pronunciation of "h" and nf" is revealed,
for example, by the new Japanese romaniza·
tioo, according to which Mount Fuji must
now be written "Huzi." So we have httQ--
fttOW, fat-fai-feu. and hi., all no doubt very
similar. But it seems equally certain that
the word used in the Sino-Japanese sphere
of culture is not identical with that of the
Indo-European sphere. What we have here
is a convergent development, i.e., for more
or less haphazard reasons words of the same
content are also similar in sOlmd.
But still more mysterious processes can
be traced. in Asia as in Europe, every
infant says to its mother: ma, mama, mao
WORDS migrate around the globe justlike races and people and their ideas,their cultures, and their commercial
products. Just as human races are divided
lito peoples, tribes, and clans, so do lan·
pages, idioms, and dialects evolve. That
lnnch of research dealing with these proc-
... is known aB the "science of com-
puoative languages."
A dry, dull business? Far from it; it iB
thrilling and--<langerous. Dangerous in that
lI&IIy an enthusiast with inBufficient training
IIld 8uperficial knowledge hIlS landed himself
in the wildest speculations, claiming, for
inatance, the close relationship between the
QUnese and ancient Egyptian language and
ICI'ipt. However, even within the limits of
well·substantiated factB this branch of
Illience is fascinating enough, and the expert
is able to trace many an event in the history
of culture by it.
"MAN" FROM J1liDIA
Centuries before our age of airplanes,
upress stcamerB, and railwa.ys, the advanoed
cultures of tht' earth were in close touch,
influenciJlg and Btimulating each other.
Among the principal of these cultural centers
were those of China/Japan, of ancient India,
of PCrBill/Arabia, and of the Greek Occident.
Many of the European and Asiatic languages
bavc their rootR in • anskrit·PaLi. Take the
word "man," for example: it comes from
the Sanskrit, is manU8h in Bengali, appears
in Malayan a8 11lanU8';a, in Thui as 11lantd,
and hIlS become Me1l8cA in Gcnnan and




man-not because it recalls the "common
human original language" (in all probability
this has never existed), but because this
sound is the simplest one for the human
mouth to produce. So every baby happily
gurgles ma-ma-ma-ma. to itself and does
not mean anything by it at first. But as
the mother is always closest to it, the most
important "object" of it,s environment and
hence the first one to be given a name, this
first sound becomes the term for her.
TEA A..~D SAGO
The cultures of Greater East Asia have
always been closely linked with each other.
Each of the nations has experienced a period
of florescence, once possessed a mighty
empire, and allowed neighbors near and far
to participate in its cultural achievements.
Rence it is not surprising that words and
expressions also underwent numerous migra-
tions and changes in this part of the world.
In fact, some of them accompanied Oriental
products and culture all over the globe, just
as East ~ia has received ideas, goods, and
words in exchange from India, the Near
East, and Europe since time immemorial.
There are many examples. Let us look at
a few.
Wherever tea is drunk, this delicious
beverage is known either as thl, 'J'ee, "tea"
(originally also pronounced "tay") or as
ch'a (.f..), sha or eM (Armamite). Where
did these words originate? Where did tea
come from? Probably the plant itself did
not originally come from China. But the
first reports of tea-as a medicine and
beverage-were brought to Europe in 1559
by the Dutch, who called it thee, because
the Chinese merchants in Fukien from whom
they obtained it pronounced the Northern
Chinese ch'a as teo Approximately at the
same time, however, the Portuguese brought
the beverage to Europe but, instead of from
Fukien, from Kwangtung Province, where
tile word is pronounced ch'a. As a result,
Portugal still calls it sha, in contrast to the
rest of Western and Cent,ral Europe. While
the precious little le&\-es traveled to Western
and Central Europe by sea, they reached
Russia by caravan o\'erland, Unlike the
sea voyages, which started from Southern
Chinese coastal cities, the overland transport
set out from Northwest China, where tea is
called ch.'a: consequently, it is known as
ch'a or ch'ai in all Slavic languages.
Sago also conquered the world from the
East: the Malayan 8agu., Thai Baku, came to
Fukien as 8ia-ko-bi (. t, ~), which the
Rakkas in Kwangtung pronounce SQ·kuk·m&,
In North China it is known as Mi·L-uo-nU
(.; ill ~; pronounced 8ai-kwok·mai in Can·
tonese) and ku.ang.lang-mien (<<'.fllIItt) II
well as sha·l.:u·mi (i}' :9-~). So we see th"
the name "sago" penetrated all languages
that possess a word for it at all.
A C'hinese word that traveled around the
globe is ta./eng (*.Jl), in Hakka and Can·
tonese thai-fung, Fukienese too-hong, Bengall
tuph.an., the "great wind" or typhoon. In
Japan the same Chinese characters are pro-
nounced ~.hlze, which also means great
wind.
A Javanese word t.hat has fOlmd accept.
ance in European languages is "batik."
The Malayan orang uta,n, meaning "man of
the woods," has even become t\ semiscientific
term for an anthropoid ape-on the strength
of an error. European travelers expresecd
amazement at the apes they had observed
in the interior; the coa-stal inhabitant.~ of
Borneo misunderstood their description,
t.hinking that by "manlike apes" or "apelike
men" the Europeans meant the wild pygmy
tribes they knew as "men of the woods."
The Europeans, however, had never seen
these shy jungle dwellers. And so the name
"man of the woods" was attributed to the
apes.
COFFEE IN THE EAST
To return to beverages: if the Orient
produced tea, the Occident contributed coffee
to the gratification of mankind. The Japa.
nese got to know koffie through the Dutch
and still call it koh'i. In China and south·
eastern Asia it was introduced by the Arabs
themselves; so the Chinese say Fa-fei and
the Thailanders ga·fa-derived from the
Arabic kahva or kah'l.'e. The Dutch also
brought the cup ("e-en kopje koffie/") to
Japan; hence the Dutch kop became the
Japanese koppu. The Arabian word "alco·
hoI" migrated to Japan (aT'ukom)' with the
Dutch; in Thailand (iilgollOl) it was intro-
duced by the English; Europe, which owes
so much to Arab sciences, took over the
word directly; in China, on the other hand,
the expression chi'U·ching (iii 4i'l) was coined,
analogous to the English "Spirits of wine."
The earliest travelers anywhere in the
world and at all times were' probably mer-
chants and missionaries, adventurers and
scientists. The merchants in particular al-
ways took along their national culture and
civilization into foreign countries, enriching
the languages of those countrie8-far more
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;10 than the messengers of ideas and ideals,
dae missionaries. (After all, there are con-
Ilderably more people who appreciate coffee
jOl ,tea than are converted to the Moham-
medan or Christian faith!) Not until later
.iloes the scholar act as the transmitter of
lOientific terms. In the East it was in
tormer times the Portuguese, Dutch, and
Arabs who were chiefly active as foreign
merchants, and Chinese and Malays as native
,0IIe8. Their travels covered the whole of
this vast region: countless linguistic traces
pr witness to this. To this day the
llalay and the Thailander use the Portuguese
Word lelang for "auction." Butter is known
in Malayan as ma,ntega., likewise Portuguese.
Bread came as pQo to Japan (pan) and
thailand (kaoom pang); phonetically the
Portuguese word also appears in the Chinese
Mitn.pao (-. eo), and it may have influenced
~ choice of the character. Soap (Portu-
guese: sa/xio) became ahabon in the land of
,be Rising Sun, aabon in Malayan, aa.bu in
Thai, and sap·bun in Fukienese. The Portu-
pese word 7Mski means "although, even,
~ough" in Malayan and became the house-
hold word "maskee" on the China Coast,
in the sense of "never mind" or "so what!"
DlDIA.."'- A.,.... D CH.DlESE TERMS
The neighboring regions of Thailand and
){alai, situated as they are between the
Indian and the Chinese spheres of culture,
conta,in many borrowed terms from both
these spheres in their languages. Thus,
from the Sanskrit.PaU, we find in Malayan
ntpa (form). manuaia (mankind), bmni
(earth), seterii (enemy), pereksu (examine);
and in Thai rup, manut, p-urni, sadr1i, and
prik8a with the same meanings. Since the
original home of the Thais was in Yunnan,
they may have brought along many a
Chinese word ill ancient times to their new
home. Among these might possibly be
terms such as pie (plait; Chinese: p'ien Jjf),
1In (warm; Chinese: wen iJ. or Cantonese:
tron), ngon (money; Chinese: yin ,-.. Fukie-
nese: gun, gin, HaUa: nyltn, Cantonese: ngan).
But even in more recent times Chinese
merchants have introduced many a term
into these two languages, for example
hmg.sz'U. (~ij), pronounced, of course, as
the Fukienese do (kong,sl) , meaning com-
pany. The Malayan word is kOlllJsi, in
Thai it is gongsi (office). The "master,"
"tuan," is in Malai tauke (towkay); it would
be hard to recognize the ~ort.hern Chinese
t'ou·chia (j,R~) in it. But in South China
2tI
we find the Cantonese t'au.ka, the Hakka
theu-ka., and finally the Fukilmese tna'll-ke.
In Thai it is tauge (leader).
The newcomer, the greenhorn, is in Indo-
nesia and Malai a 8ingkek or singkek. It is
the Chinese hain-k'e (it j:.. new guest),
which the Fukienese pronounce 8in·kheh.
Incidentally, khela (guest), Cantonese haa./(
and Hakka hale, is in South China the name
for the Hakka tribe (j:. *-, guest people),
which immigrated from North China. In
Japanese k'e, kheh. hale bas become !.:yak"/I) ,
t.he final "u" hardly being pronounced.
FROM "DARAIBAN" TO "SARO~W"
In East Asia, Japan has always rep-
resented the great reservoir for aU cultural
influences of the globe, absorbing, testing,
and transforming them. Minoru Umegaki
expressed this very well in his interesting
article on "Japanese Words of Foreign
Origin" (Contempora,ry Japan, November
1943): "Our traditional self·preservation
spirit urges us to nationalize things foreign
in our own way for indigenous enrichment."
And: "Just as Japanese culture is intimately
associated with Chinese culture. so our
language has close relations with that of the
continent." And this in spite of the fact
that Japanese and Chinese, far from being
related languages, belong to two entirely
different language families.
In addition to many European words.
some of which we have already mentioned
-to which we might add such further old
and new examples as daraiban from the
Dutch dra.aiba.nk (lathe), meriyastt from the
Spanish medl:as (hosiery, knitted goods), and
naifu, t.ebur'lt, aisukuri1n1t, shats'u from the
English knife, table, ice cream, 8hirt~
Japan has assimilated Indian (Buddhist
Sanskrit expressions), Cambodian, Javanese,
and Malayan as well as a few Korean and
Ainu words, words which now form an
integral and harmonious part of her in-
teresting language. As a result of the
leading role now played by Japan in the
entire East Asiatic sphere, expressions and
terms from almost all the langua.ges of this
sphere have in the last two years been
introduced into Japanese. Minoru Umegaki
mentions among others copra, durian, mang-
ga, mandi, and sarong. But by far the most
important part in the Japanese language is
played by the words, terms, and expressions
which, together with their characters, were
borrowed from the Chinese and Japanized.
They are known in Japanese as ka.ngo U~ ii)
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in contrast to the Yamato.kotoba, the original,
primary words of the Japanese language.
Just as Japan has become East Asia's
mentor, the Japanese language will in future
become the main medium of communication
in this area. The objection has been raised
-also on the part of some Japanese-that
this la.nguage is too difficult for such a
purpose, and that simpler languages such
as Malayan or even English would lead
more quickly to a linguistic unification of
Greater East Asia.. In common with the
majority of Japanese experts, we cannot
subscribe to this opinion. Today, the Ger-
man language dominates Europe, although
English, Spanish, Italian, and even French
are simpler than German. In the same
way, millions of Chinese, Malays, Javanese,
Thais, and Burmese are now learning Japa-
nese. Most of them are already acquainted
with the Chinese language. Especially the
Chinese learning Japanese, in addition to
knowing the cha-racters, expect to recognize
countless well·known words in Japanese
which Japan has borrowed from China.
But a disappointment is in store for them!
No wonder, for moat of the kango originate
from past centuries with different pronuncia·
tions and different usage-and, moreover,
from South China instead of from t,he North!
A RIDDLE SOLVED
Let us imagine a Japanese soldier, in
private life a pea.sant or a fisherman, making
friepds with two Chinese schoolboys in
Peking. In writing, they have no difficulty
in making themselves understood, but orally
they get nowhere! So the soldier takes a
piece of chalk and draws some characters
on the sidewalk. He starts with the word
"chalk" itself ( (;,·1). He repeats: hakuboku
-you must be able to understand that; it's
a kango, a word taken from the Chinese?
Indeed, they do understand the characters
"white inkstone," but the pronunciation?
Shouldn't it be pa.i.mo or at least something
similar? No, it is pronounced hakuboh
and nothing else in Japanese, and little LIl
can gra.sp this no better than young Chen.
Now their classmate Ah Sheng happens to
come along, whose family is from Canton.
He maintains that t,hese two characters are
pronounced paak-mak, not pai-l1W. H he.
had chanced to be from Fukien, he would
say peA-bak. Now we are beginning to
approach the Japanese sound of the word
for chalk: "b," "p," "f," and "h" are closely
related sounds-the Thailander can never
agree with a foreigner whether a Thai OJ::
European word starts with "p" or "b.n
Like the Spaniard, the Japanese pronounces
"f" bilabially, i.e., not like most Occidentals
do between the lower lip and the upper
teeth but between both lips so that it comea
out as a sort of mixture between "h" and
"f." "M" and "b" (both labial sounds) are
also brothers. So we arrive at hak·bak for
"chalk"-the final "u" in Japanese, as we
have said before, is often inaudible, the
place·name Kusatsu being pronounced like
"Ksats"; and the changeability of vowels
was to be seen from many of the examples
of migrating words shown above-the result
being: hakuboku (q.e.d.!).
Let us now take the word shimhun, so
familiar today all over East Asia, or rather,
shimbun-shi, meaning "newspaper" (shim.
bun=news). The appropriate characters(tt r.q 11\.) are pronounced in North China
hs.n·u;en.chih; similar, but not very, is itl
Here again the key is to be found in South
China: the Cantonese san-man-chi, the Hilla
sin-vun-chi, and finally the l"uk.ienese sin-
bun-chi! The call banzai! (ten thousand
years of life, .Jt.a) is pronounced wan-sui
in North China, moan-sui in Canton, ban-hoe
in :Fukien, and u-an·soi by the Ha.kkas.
"Virtue" (-It) is pronounced te in North
China and has turned via. the Hakka tel,
the Fukienese teJc, and the Cantonese tal.:
into the Japanese toku. It is interesting to
compare the numbert! :
North Sino.
China Hakka Canton Fukien JapanUIl .4nnamull Thai
I i yit yat chit ichi nhat nung
2 erh ngi i ji ni nhi song
a san gam saam san san tam !lam
4 szu si HZ si shi t.u iii
5 wu ng ng go go ngu ha
6 liu link luk(lok) lak roku Inc hok
7 ch'i chhit ts'at (,hit shicbi that chet
~ pa pat paat poeh hachi bat bat
9 "hiu kiu uu kau ku cuu gau
10 shih ship shap chap(sip) ju thap !lib
11 shih.i ship-yit shap-yat chap.it ju-ichi thap-nhat sib-et
20 edt-shill ngi-ship i.shap ji-chap ni-ju llhi-thnp yi·sib
9foffywood d'tat;&tic&
O. E. Brand. Just,ice of the Peace of Los Angelos' Fourth District, whi('h
includes Hollywood, recently ptJrfonned his 30.000th marriago ooremony. Mr.
Brand is a cOJUlcientiou8 man who has boon keeping RCcurate statistics from
privat~ intereat and for officil\l purposcs. These statistics show that, although
he married 30.000 couples, no more than 41,482 different people made usc of
his sen'ic08 WI a regiflt,rar. Thill is t.o be explained by the fact that 18,000 of
the marriage candidates registered-most of them are connected with the movie
industry-made their vows for their second time, 6,000 for the third time, and
more thun 5,000 for t.lle fourt,h or fift.h time.
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REPAYMENT IN EIND
It would be wrong. however. to assume
Japan has never been lUlything but
'vo in linguistic respectS. Since the
half of the last century, Japan has
countless new biological, medical,
other scientific terms which, in turn,
in many cases been adopted by Chi-
_lo8Peaxing scientists. For reasons of
tel' brevity and pithinesS, and since the
characters were in any case in-
nsable, the JaplUlese chose kango. i.e .•
apanesc terms. and not Yamato-k{)l,oba.
ancient Chinese word lai-ping (,fA ~).
far instance, which was first employed in
Gina for leprosy in 278 A.D., was introduced
fIto Japan in the seventh century as raibyo.
Ja the meantime, several other expressions
wre used for leprosy in China, the one
~ often used in recent times being ma-
..Jw (....). Now. however. raibyiJ/lai-ping
')U returned to China as a technical term,
pi with it many other word-formations
IlICh as rai-kesseUu (.J-! r,.), Chinese la.i-
... (-claieh). for leproWl nodules, etc. Many
.r word fonllations have also migrated
from Japan t·o China, RS, for instance -f{JX ai
..commercia.l agent, ~~ ~tl =foreign minister,
,*, =design , all of them newly formed
~ originating in Japan. Times of war
b&ve always proved particularly fertile in
Cll'e8ting new terms and expressions; Japan
coined kaki (J:.. &: the Cantonese would
pronounce it JQh-hei) for "firearm"; gin-yol:u
1&1; Cantonese 1Iga,1I-.'Iik, :Fukienese gin-ek)
for "silver wings"; and many other terms,
thus repaying China in kind for the words
Ilorrowed from her language.
TRACES OF THE PAST
Languages a,nd words not only migrate,
clten hurrying ahead of human migration;
&bey also stay behind and bear witness to
1I1e past. The old Roman Empire bas
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perished-the Latin language lives on among
the scientists of all continents, even in
regions which never saw a Roman. In the
same way. ancient Greek, ancient Ethiopian,
and IUlcient Bulgarian (old Slavic church
script) bear witness to vanished cultures,
the former also in scientific nomenclature,
the latter two as the languages of religion.
Language, racial, and national borders are
rarely identical. Thousands of kilometers
separate China from Turkey (although t.here
are Turk peoples living very much closer t,o
China, Central Asia generally being regarded
as the original home of all Turks). But the
domains of the Chinese and Turkish lan-
guages adjoin each other. You did not
know that? Open an atlas at "Central
Asia": not far from the Western border of
Ningsia you will find the name "BilgOchi,"
which is composed of two genuine Turkish
(or Turk) words. You will find many
names with ak- (Turkish: white), hars.:
(black), kysyl- (gray); for instance, north of
Lake Aral. Karakum (black valley)-Kara-
korum is al80 a Turk word, and in Usbekistan
there is Kysyu...um. the "gray valley."
Altynda.gh in northern Tibet is the "golden
mountain"; north of Lhasa. there is Tengri-
nor: nor is a Mongol word, but te1/{/Ti. (tangry)
is Turkish. meaning "God," 80 that Tengri-
nor is the "lake of God." Atbasar in Kasa-
kistan is the "horse market"-at is the Turk
word for "horse," while bQ8(zr is Persian
(bazaar); the Malays say pa8(lr.
So we sec that in Central Asia-the
"oradle of mankind," the "navel of the
world"-cultural currcnts from all parts of
the old world cross each other and reflect:
from and to East Asia. India, Persia, Arabia,
and the Occident. The study of word
migrations and the changes these words
undergo make it possible for the etymologist
to trace high points in bygone cultures and
to aid the historian in setting down the
chronicle of mankind.
